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NS Solution Consultant

 独占求⼈

募集職種
⼈材紹介会社
Autosoft India Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
求⼈ID
1148450
会社の種類
外資系企業
外国⼈の割合
外国⼈ 半数
雇⽤形態
正社員
勤務地
⽇本
給与
850万円 ~ 1000万円
更新⽇
2021年07⽉27⽇ 02:00

応募必要条件
職務経験
6年以上
キャリアレベル
中途経験者レベル
英語レベル
ビジネス会話レベル
⽇本語レベル
基礎会話レベル
最終学歴
⼤学卒： 学⼠号
現在のビザ
⽇本での就労許可が必要です

募集要項
Having 10-12 years of experience with OEM such as Ericsson/Nokia
You will work in product or solution conceptualization, working with various interfunctional teams in finalization of working concept and solution.
Should have good knowledge on Virtualization and Container technologies such Open Stack,K8.
Apply knowledge and experience gained Packet Core (4G and 5G) and peripheral nodes such as IMS/RCS/MEC
Deliver effectively with knowledge gained in various parts of Telecom Network namely RAN/Transport/IP/BSS/OSS

スキル・資格
Should have good knowledge on Virtualization and Container technologies such Open Stack,K8.
Should have good knowledge on Packet Core (4G and 5G) and peripheral nodes such as IMS/RCS/MEC
Should have overall knowledge on various parts of Telecom Network namely RAN/Transport/IP/BSS/OSS
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会社説明
Autosoft India Engineering Pvt. Ltd., (ASI) is an associate company of Sunwell Solutions Co. Ltd., (Sunwells) which
is head quartered in Japan. ASI acts as an Offshore Delivery Centre (ODC) for the staffing needs and Offshore
Development Centre (ODC) for engineering services needs of Sunwells.
We Are the Best Consulting Agency
Backed by the world's largest footprint and dedicated recruiting centers, we have a deep understanding of each local market
in which we serve especially in Japanese market and leverage our global network to meet your workforce needs anywhere
around the world.
No two organizations are ever alike. That’s why our expert recruiters dig deep to understand your capability and the job skills
necessary for success. We use outstanding sourcing strategies to identify where the talent is and how best to attract them.
Our experience and expertise accelerates the acquisition of the right talent for you.
Innovative Approach Based on leadership and unique perspective on the world of work, we bring cutting-edge insight and
innovation to the way we operate, keeping our clients ahead of the competitive curve.
【Overview】
Autosoft India Engineering Pvt. Ltd., provides a wide range of research-based talent Recruitment Process Outsourcing
(RPO) to Staffing Solutions, Permanent Recruitment, Leadership Training and Development.
【Domain Expertise】
We are highly regarded as first choice partners for many of the leading global engineering conglomerates firms that are
headquartered in Japan. We are specialized in supplying quality work force in Permanent and contract employment. We
provide our expertise in various Industrial Sectors in selecting right choice in mid and senior level categories. Project hiring is
our forte.

